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from the Editor, Stan Bunch

Search How To….

I love to fix things.  In another life and 
an earlier generation, I could have en-
joyed being the local ‘Fix-It Shop” guy.  
Attempting to fix cars, motorcycles, ap-
pliances, and with really good fortune 
Ms B’s old Singer Featherweight sewing 
machine, among other things.  We won’t 
talk about how many of my projects 
have gone bad.  Quite often I ask my-
self, “how in the world does this thing 
go back together… why didn’t I make 
a video when I took it apart?”  Thank-
fully it is easy to do a search online via 
You-Tube and get instructions on how 
to do about anything.  You can find out 
if a Dewalt drill is better than the Skil, 
or how to put the squares together in 
your next quilting project.  Recently I 
was stumped about the AC/DC connec-
tions on my welder.  You know where I 
went for the instructions on how to get 
the connection I needed.  

With all the help that internet “how to” 
searches have been, they haven’t been 
much help in the ministry.  Sure, there 
are blogs, webinars, articles and a pleth-
ora of other helpful resources available, 
but there is not a video available that can 
show you, in your situation, with your 
talents, giftedness and students, how to 
regroup your Sunday School class after 
four or five months of COVID-19. (I 
am sick of hearing about Covid and told 
myself that I was not going to mention 
it, and there I go and do it.)  

“Hey You Tube, how do I approach the 
folks that haven’t come back to church 
even though I see them shopping, work-
ing, going to eat and other places?”  
Even if a random result popped up from 
a person in Snortleville, Iowa, his stu-
dents or members are not yours, and her 
approach might not fit you.  There is not 
a cut and dried answer for many ques-
tions that we have.  God has chosen to 
have you on earth at this time in history, 

with all that is going on, for His glory.  
Amen!  He will lead you through these 
days and those to come as we seek Him 
for answers to uncertainties.  

The answer for us is not just for times 
like these.  What we do now should be 
our ‘go to’ action in all situations.  What 
can we do as we traverse these confusing 
and complicated times?

Taking our concerns, frustrations, 
doubts and desires to God before taking 
any other action is wise.  We bathe our 
situation in prayer. We allow the Holy 
Spirit to speak to us as we commune 
with Him. We meditate upon God’s 
word and His wisdom is imparted to us.  
Hope is restored, and we find ourselves 
encouraged in spirit.  “Casting all your 
cares on Him for He cares for you.” 

Godly friends who walk with God can 
pray with us.  Most godly people will not 
share their opinion until we ask.  Don’t 
be afraid to humble yourself, bare your 
heart and ask them to stand with you.  I 
thank God for those of you reading this 
who have stood with me and Brenda, 
and upon whom I know I can call at any 
time.  Thank you for being a Godly con-
fidant. 

Taking some time to get alone with God 
helps to clear our minds and receive 
clear guidance for decision making.  
Perhaps a day or half day of prayer and 
fasting alone with God, your Bible and a 
hymn book at a local park might be just 
the break that you need.  

How are you supposed to minister to 
those who attend the class you teach?  
God knows and will lead you.  When 
should you begin Sunday School again, 
Sunday pm, or Wed pm meetings again?  
God knows and will lead you. 

The apostle Paul felt led one way in Acts 
15.  Barnabas felt led another.  Which one 
was right about God’s leading?  Could 
they both be right?  Regardless, there are 
several things we know from what see 
after their disagreement. Both moved 
on and had fruitful, powerful ministries.  
Neither criticized or rejected the other 
even though they disagreed regarding 
John Mark.  God worked through them 
both with the gifts, personality and call-
ing that He gave them.  May we follow 
their example, appreciating, supporting, 
encouraging and praying for each other 
as we serve God during these days.  
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from the Missions Director, Frank Webster

Obviously, 2020 will be known for a lot of negatives that don’t 
even need to be listed here because everyone in the world 
knows what is going on.  This article, however, will be about 
the opposite of fear, fleeing and falsehoods.  It’s about God 
doing something unexpected.  

Since September of 2019, I have been trying to find a family 
or team to go to Marshall to do a Restart.  I’ve had conversa-
tions with four different guys about the community there and 
that it has two people groups which equal at least 20% of the 
population that no church there is targeting. However, God 
hasn’t put the burden on anyone yet, and I do want to wait for 
that to happen.  

In the meantime, Chairman Bob Thebeau and I were con-
tacted by the remaining group in Potosi that they were at the 
point of closing and wanted to turn over the property for 
consideration of a Restart there.  Bob and I both were honest 
about the potential of finding a family to move to a small, fi-
nancially weak, community to do a bi-vocational Restart that 
can relate to the people of this community.  My statement 
was, “We always pray for a Restart to happen, but they don’t 
always happen.”  We prayed that day for one to happen in 
Potosi, but I admit that my faith of that actually taking place, 
because of the struggles to find someone for Marshall, was 
about mustard seed size.  

Meanwhile, unknown to us in that meeting in Potosi, God 
had already put a burden for this community on a nearby 
couple who attends and had a minor role in the 1st FWB 
Church in Park Hills.  He was starting his search on who to 
talk to at the very time we were talking to the Potosi group.  

So, just a few days after our meeting in Potosi, I got a text ask-
ing how his family could help bolster the ministry there. He 
asked if the Mission Board would give some guidance on this 
effort, not realizing that Potosi had just turned the facility and 
ministry over to the Mission Board.  

I, of course, told him about the potential in Marshall.  This 
family doesn’t have a burden for Marshall but does have a big 
burden for Potosi.  For Potosi they are positioned to not need 
to move, can keep his secular job and still be available to meet 
ministry needs there. This family knows that in Potosi there is 
a huge drug, sexual sin and overall spiritual depression.  They 
know that Potosi will be met with time-consuming ministry 
to a people who have some real sin problems, as well as gen-
erational habits to work with them through. This family wants 
to run to the fire, not from it.  

In July, the Mission Board approved the Rob & Lisa Gerst 
Family to lead the Restart in Potosi as bi-vocational church 
planters.  To say they covet your prayers for this is an under-
statement!  May God bless them with all they need to free 
many imprisoned with sin in this area through the Restore 
Free Will Baptist Church of Potosi! 

Together We Reach Out Further
momissions.com



TOGETHER WE REACH OUT FURTHER!

NOTES

Adam & Rebecca Garrett in 
Champaign, IL  doing things 
online is easy for this group, 
however, they look forward 
to getting back to normal.  

Darin & Joy Alvis, Erie, –  The 
team is working on the new 
facility, sold the old location 
and is looking forward to the 
community being comfortable 
with gatherings again.   

Team Shumen; Josh & Lydia Provow/ 
Brenton & Debbie Driscoll.   The Driscolls 

welcome baby James to their young 
family. The ministry there stays busy 

with several weekly opportunities still in 
place.  

Matthew & Brooke 
Turnbough 

are starting back with 
Bible connections in 

Villalba Spain.   

Ken & Judy Bailey.  
They will be in the 
USA for Stateside 

Assignment starting 
in September. 

Team Rolla; Chapman/
Thebeau  report 
being able to visit 
with those who were 
raised in religions other 
than Christian even 
during the Pandemic. 

David & Kathy Beltz they once 
again were major participants 
in the local Duck Drop in which 
several got to meet people 
from their congregation. 

Team Cape; Cromer/Paxton, 
report expanding their
children’s area to prepare 
for the eventual full “come-
back” of the ministry there.  

- INTERNATIONAL -

- NORTH AMERICA -

- STATE -

Captain David Dodson (Army Chaplain)  
Major Kevin Trimble (Army Chaplain) 
our chaplains need your prayers as 

they work with our 
service 
personnel during a 
global crisis. 

Steve & Amanda Schmidt due 
to the climate of fear in the 
ABQ community the effort 
there is in a “start over” mode.  

Donnie & Ruth McDonald 
the ministries in Tokyo 
are doing their best 
to stay connected to 
those within their 

reach. 

State Women’s Ministry – the September retreat is cancelled due to low 
registrations; however the Missions Madness competition will continue 
through September 1, 2021. See page 19 for more information. 

NOTE:  Attendance to all church plants have suffered 
since closing and with those who have reopening of 
services.                                                     ~ Frank
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Farmington First

The S.P.I.N. Youth Mission group from Farmington First spent a 
week in Marshall, MO helping prepare Olivet FWB for a restart. 
S.P.I.N. stands for Serving People In Need. The team leader is Jane 
Parker. The group consist of students from the church in 7th–12th 
grade and their parents, helping families to serve together outside 
their homes and church body. They spent the week, cleaning, pull-
ing up carpet and preparing for the next group that Jane led leading 
at the end of July. During this 2nd visit the S.P.I.N. Families went to 

serve the mission board by helping do work on the Olivet church.  Walls were removed, a tree was cut up, fence row cleaned 
up, and a 2 day garage sale to help put money back into the restart.  It is an honor for us to serve our Lord while serving our 
state.   We pray that the Lord will send someone with a heart for Marshall for the harvest is full and ready to be harvested.  

S.P.I.N.’s serves with the heart of Isaiah 6:8. And I heard the voice of the Lord saying, “Whom shall I send, and who will go for 
us?” Then I said, “Here I am! Send me.”

Ozark Family Church
Addison Mitchell and Maddox Harper were baptised Sunday 
morning, June 14th at OFC.  Pictured: left, Addison with Pastor 
Gary Mitchener, right, Maddox with Children’s Pastor Laton Smith.

Lebanon 1st
Reed Boston was 

baptized  by Pastor Andy 
Rains on August 2 at First 
FWB Church in Lebanon.  

Another baptism service 
was the next weekend.  

On August 9th,
 RJ Stenson was baptized 

by Pastor Andy.

New Harmony
New Harmony in Greentop, 
MO held a baptism service 
on Sunday, July 26th.  Pastor 
Mark Henry  had this to say, “ 
It was a honor and a privilege 
to baptize my friend Stephen 
Bills!  It’s such a pleasure to 
watch people follow Jesus’ ex-
ample through baptism!”

Two of RJ’s 
daughters were 

also baptized that 
morning.  Student 

Pastor Luke Feeney 
had the honor of 
baptizing Bailey 

and Kylie Stenson.



In Loving
Memory

Pastor Jerry 
L. Scott, 70, 
of Marshall, 

MO, died Thursday, June 11, 2020, at 
University Hospital & Clinics in Co-
lumbia, MO.

Born November 10, 1949, in Poultney, 
VT, he was the son of the late Roscoe 
Scott and Janice Helm Scott. He was 
a graduate of Pompano Beach High 
School in Florida and also a graduate of 
Free Will Baptist Bible College in Nash-
ville, TN. On August 11, 1972, he mar-
ried Waynelle Parsons who survives of 
the home. He was a long time pastor 
and member of Olivet Free Will Bap-
tist Church and served on the General 
Board of the Missouri State Association 
of Free Will Baptist. He was a member 
of the Marshall Ministerial Alliance 
and since 1982 was active with the Sa-
line County Jail Ministry. He was an 
avid disc golf enthusiast.

Survivors include his wife, Waynelle; 
three children, J. Tara Scott of Char-
lottesville, VA, Ryan Scott (Carrie) of 
Memphis, TN and Lucas Scott (Becki) 
of Marshall; six grandchildren; one 
brother; one sister; and several nieces 
and nephews.

In addition to his parents, Jerry was 
preceded in death by one daughter, Sta-
cy Scott; and one brother, Craig Scott.

A private family service was held on 
Tuesday, June 16, 2020, at Campbell-
Lewis Chapel in Marshall, with Rev. 
Dan Meadows officiating. Friends were 
invited to a visitation  Monday where 
social distancing was observed and 
masks were encouraged. Burial was in 
Ridge Park Cemetery in Marshall.  

Jerry 
Scott
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Judith Kay Ruble, 
age seventy-six, 
of Lebanon, was 
born in Laclede 
County, on No-

vember 27, 1943, and departed this life 
July 4, 2020, in Lebanon, MO.

Judith is survived by her husband 

Judith 
Ruble

On Wednesday, July 1, 2020, Glenn Re-
hkop went home to be with the Lord at 
the age of 91.  Glenn was born on De-
cember 26, 1928 in Bonne Terre, MO to 
Henry & Nancy LuEtta (Underwood) 
Rehkop.

Glenn grew up in the Mine La Motte 
and Fredericktown communities, and 
graduated from Mine La Motte High 
School. He then attended college at Flat 
River Junior College. Glenn married 
Evelyn Hovis on May 19, 1950. They 

Glenn           
Rehkop

Mildred “Nell” Mitchell was 
born in Thayer, MO, to 
Odell Forester & Mil-
dred Forester on De-
cember 18, 1956 and 
departed this life on 
August 1, 2020 at her 
home in Thayer, MO, at 

the age of 63 years. She 
was united in marriage to 

Darrell Mitchell on Decem-
                        ber 14, 1973.

Nell is survived by her husband, Darrell 

Nell Mitchell

were happily married for 67 years. They 
were blessed with 2 children.

Glenn was ordained as a FWB minister 
in January of 1953. His first pastorate 
was a small community church in the 
Knob Lick area. He also pastored Old 
Bethel, Copper Mines, Victory in KC, 
and Grace in Arnold. Glenn served as 
pastor at Grace for 41 years, retiring in 
2008. Glenn was deeply loved and re-
spected by his congregations and found 
great joy in ministering to others.

Glenn was preceded in death by his par-
ents, his wife; six brothers; two sisters.  
He is survived by his children, Bev An-
yan and Randy Rehkop; four grandchil-
dren; his brother, Jack; many nieces and 
nephews.

A visitation was held at Grace FWB 
Church in Arnold, MO.  The funeral 
service was held on July 9th at Follis 
Funeral Home in Fredericktown, MO.  
Memorial contributions may be made 
to the MO FWB Mission Board.

Nathan; one son, William Ruble and 
his wife Brandy of Lebanon MO; one 
daughter, Deborah Clark of Springfield, 
MO: two sisters, Bess Norman and Verna 
Trigg; five granddaughters; three great 
grandchildren;  many nieces, nephews, 
other relatives and dear friends.

Judy is preceded in death by her parents, 
two brothers, Billy Don and Charles 
Ronald Davis and a sister, Betty Franklin.

Funeral service was held Thursday, July 
9, 2020, at Shadel's Colonial Chapel, 
with burial in the Crossroads Cemetery. 

Mitchell; one son, Allen Mitchell (Thay-
er); four grandchildren; five brothers; 
many nieces and nephews; other rela-
tives; and countless friends.

She was preceded in death by her par-
ents, Odell and Mildred Forester; and 
one brother, Troy Forester.  

Nell was a Christian and a pastor’s 
wife, assisting her husband at Clifton 
Freewill Baptist Church in Thayer.

Funeral services for Nell were held Au-
gust 5, 2020 at Carter Funeral Home 
Chapel with Reverend Darrell Mitch-
ell officiating.  Burial at Rose Hill 
Cemetery in Thayer, MO.
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Small church? Big challenge. Huge potential!
Make the best of what you have. In one of our home mission 
churches our worship services were in a remodeled garage. Sun-
day School classes met in our dining room, living room, and our 
son’s bedroom. That arrangement continued for several years, un-
til we were able to build a church. (That building is now owned by 
a Chinese Bible-believing church.)

Wednesday night our living room was filled with my wife, Louise’s 
Children’s Bible Club (Child Evangelism); youth group met in the 
chapel. The adult Bible study met around our dining room table. 
Years later, one of those adults left his university teaching position 
in order to become president of a Bible college in Latin America.

A store manager and his family attended our garage-chapel church. 
His company transferred him every few years to cities in several 
states. He and his family faithfully served in churches of various 
sizes. On one occasion, he had just been transferred to a new store. 
As he was greeting customers, he spoke with a gentleman who in-
troduced himself as a home missionary (church planter). Manager 
responded by saying that he had a large living room with a piano 
in it. (Manager’s wife was a talented pianist.)  A new, flourishing 
church was born! (Several other people who worshiped in that 
Columbia, Missouri, garage-chapel became involved in “church 
planting” ministry.)

Jewish doctor, Jack J. Sternberg, was invited to a church that met 
in a school gymnasium. He wasn’t as intimidated as he might have 
been because the location didn’t feel so “churchy” (Jewish Doctors 
Meet The Great Physician, Jews for Jesus).

A friend told me about seeing a new church begin in his parents’ 
living room. That church grew to become one of the largest Bible-
believing churches in the state.

Some small churches fill a strategic niche in their community and 
cultural environment. For example, our Flagstaff, Arizona minis-
try was largely cross-cultural, Anglo and Native American.

Emphasize your strong points. Child evangelism is an effective 
outreach. Parents are often responsive when an interest is shown 
in their children. As a little, four-year-old girl, our daughter-in-
law, Pam, received a Bible while attending a Vacation Bible School; 
she still has that Bible today.

Children and young people are many times actively involved in 
the weekly worship activities of small churches. Grandchildren 
and grandparents learn from each other. I have wonderful memo-
ries of hearing my grandfather pray in church.

Often pastors of small churches are bi-vocational.  This provides 
an efficient setting for laypeople to help carry out the details of 
ministry, such as visiting the sick, counseling (women counseling 
women), teaching, and personal witnessing (Ephesians 4:11-12) 
One-on-one training will help facilitate such an environment.

Some of my best small-church memories have been pot-lucks, 
picnics, men’s prayer breakfast, early morning prayer times, home 
Bible studies, salvation witnessing with a friend, and baptisms in 
Oak Creek (Arizona).

Be creative. This might involve stepping out of your comfort zone 
and sharing love and compassion with people who may have far 
different cultures and value standards. Jesus showed us how to do 
this as He ministered to the Samaritans who were despised by the 
Jews because of their mixed Gentile blood (John 4:1-42). Oklaho-
ma senator, James Lankford, recommended inviting your friend 
or neighbor (of a different culture) to plant their feet under your 
table for a meal.

From a small rural church, God has called out ministers and 
missionaries. Many others became highly skilled and talented lay-
people. One of those preacher boys “planted” a church that grew 
to several hundred people.

God asked Moses: “What is that in your hand” (Exodus 4:2, NKJV)? 
Be found faithful using the resources that you have available.  

Small Church, 
  Maximize Your Strengths
                                                                                      By J. Mark Vandivort

J. Mark Vandivort is a retired FWB home missionary/
church planter; having served for 38 years in associa-
tion with NAM. (5 of those years were working out of 
the national office as Field Secretary & later as Assistant 
to Director.) He & his wife, Louise, recently celebrated 
60 yrs. of marriage. They have 3 sons & 2 daughters 
plus 15 grandchildren, one of whom is with the LORD.

He & Louise are native Missourians who now live in OK near their 2 
daughters & their families. All are active at CrossPointe FWB Church 
(Norman, OK) where Mark co-teaches Through The Bible Class.
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Perhaps the autopsy metaphor is not the best choice. After all, 
the person is not deceased. But the pastor who is burned out 
feels like life is draining out. Unfortunately, I have spoken with 
too many pastors for whom burnout is a reality or a near reality.

What lessons can we learn from those pastors who burned 
out? Allow me to share 13 lessons I have learned from those 
who have met this fate. They are in no particular order.
1. The pastor would not say “no” to requests for time. Be-

ing a short-term people pleaser became a longer-term 
problem.

2. The pastor had no effective way to deal with critics. I 
plan to deal with this issue more in the future. What types 
of systems do effective leaders put in place to deal with 
criticisms so they respond when necessary, but don’t de-
plete their emotional reservoirs?

3. The pastor served a dysfunctional church. Any pastor 
who leads a church that remains dysfunctional over a long 
period of time is likely headed toward burnout.

4. The pastor did little or no physical exercise. I understand 
this dilemma, because I have been there in the recent past.

5. The pastor did not have daily Bible time. I continue to be 
amazed, but not surprised, how this discipline affects our 
spiritual health, our emotional health, and our leadership 
ability.

6. The pastor’s family was neglected. “If anyone does not 
know how to manage his own household, how will he take 
care of God’s church?” (1 Timothy 3:5, HCSB).

7. The pastor rarely took a day off. No break in the routine 
and demands of pastoring is a path for burnout.

8. The pastor rarely took a vacation. Again, the issues are 
similar to the failure to take a day off.

9. The pastor never took a sabbatical. After several years of 
the intense demands of serving a church, a sabbatical of a 
few weeks is critical to the emotional, spiritual, and physi-
cal health of a pastor.

10. The pastor never learned effective relational and leader-
ship skills. When that is the case, conflict and weak voca-
tional performance are inevitable. That, in turn, leads to 
burnout.

11. The pastor was negative and argumentative. Negativity 
and an argumentative spirit drain a pastor. That negativity 
can be expressed in conversations, sermons, blogs, or any 
communication venue. Argumentative pastors are among 
the first to experience burnout.

12. The pastor was not a continuous learner. Pastors who 
fail to learn continuously are not nearly as energized as 
those who do. Again, this disposition can lead to burnout.

13. The pastor was not paid fairly. Financial stress can lead 
to burnout quickly. I will address this issue again in my 
next post.

Many pastors are leaving ministry because they have experi-
enced burnout. Many others are just on the edge of burnout. 
Pastors need our continuous support and prayers. And they 
themselves need to avoid the thirteen issues noted here.

Autopsy 
of a Burned Out Pastor: 13 Lessons

This article was originally published at ThomRainer.com on June 23, 2014. Thom S. Rainer serves as president and CEO of LifeWay 
Christian Resources. Among his greatest joys are his family: his wife Nellie Jo; three sons, Sam,  Art, and Jess; and seven grandchil-
dren. Dr. Rainer can be found on Twitter @ThomRainer and at facebook.com/Thom.S.Rainer.
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“...in a manner worthy of the calling”  Ephesians 4:1

This year has been different on so many levels, and the same 
was true for Teen Camp.  But you know, different isn’t bad.  
In fact, for camp, “different” led to a fantastic week of camp!

Many things were different about camp.  This year, the camp 
session was a single session with students attending from all 
over the state.  It was incredible having one week of camp 
that all were present at.  We had over 300 students and adults 
attend.

Check-in and registration included some changes this year, as 
well.  Every camper, adult, sponsor and worker were screened 
as they entered camp.  We had multiple nurses handling this 
for us, and we are thankful for those who volunteered to help.

This year, our morning classes included breakout sessions.  
This was something new and different for many of our stu-
dents.  Students were given the choice of which breakouts 
they wanted to attend.  In all, we had seven different sessions, 
ranging from spiritual disciplines to a Q&A session where 
students could ask questions and receive answers.  The chap-
el session was led by Luke Feeney (Student Pastor, Lebanon 
First).  

Our evening sessions began with music led by Intent.  Intent 
is made up of several members from Ozark Family Church 

(formerly Ozark First FWB).  They did an awesome job lead-
ing the students in song.

Our speaker for the week was Daniel Sweet.  Daniel is the pas-
tor of Calvary FWB Church in Norman, OK.  Daniel shared 
his heart, moving from his testimony and how God changed 
his life to purity to discipleship.  Daniel also led a breakout 
session for the adults.

The afternoons were filled with various activities, ranging 
from swimming, art, food and sports.  Gaga ball and slam ball 
were big hits with the students.  Watching students from all 
across our state come together and fellowship was an amazing 
thing to see.

But the best part of camp?  God using the many members 
with differing gifts to result in eight salvations, full altars and 
changed lives!  Each night, we were witness to the moving of 
God in the hearts and lives of His people.  

We want to thank each and every sponsor, volunteer and 
worker who makes our camp sessions possible.  We wouldn’t 
be able to have camp without you!
 

~ Andy Rains, Youth Camp Board Chairman
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Many have participated in ministerial ordination. 
Pastors themselves were interviewed, examined, 
observed, and finally recommended for ordination 
to gospel ministry. We knelt at an altar, surrounded 
by pastors and church leaders, with hands laid on 
us. Did we recognize the gravity of the moment? 
Did we take seriously the call to shepherd God’s 
people? Of course, questions like these should be 
considered long before that moment, but they lin-
ger with us through the years

Others examine these men. Whether “ordination 
councils,” “presbytery boards,” or “credentials com-
mittees,” these men are charged to examine the rec-
ommended candidate of a church: Does he clearly 
grasp Scripture? Does he have pastoral gifts? What’s 
his family life like? Questions like these must be 
asked, regardless of how difficult discerning the an-
swer can sometimes be.

Then there are the lay members have witnessed 
this process. They’ve been asked to vote to set aside 
a man for licensure or ordination. They’ve wor-
shipped with him for years. They’ve been in his 
home, taught his children in Sunday School, or 
watched him grow from a small boy into a grown 
man. They often stand among those in attendance 
at an ordination service. Not unlike the witnesses at 
a wedding ceremony, they have been asked to give 
their consent and pledge their support—during the 
process and/or at the ordination service itself. Can 
they do so with integrity?

These questions aren’t hypothetical. The apostle 
Paul warned Timothy to not be hasty in laying 
hands on any man (1 Tim. 5:22). This is a warning. 
Paul has plenty of good to say about pastors. For 
example, they desire a noble work (1 Tim. 3:1), and 
they should be compensated if they lead well and 
labor in preaching and teaching (1 Tim. 5:17). Yet 
the Holy Spirit also prompts this warning about be-
ing quick to set aside men for ministry.

The reasons for this warning are easy to understand: 
Unprepared, undisciplined pastors can do untold 
damage to a church. But the stakes are raised when 
Paul tells Timothy to take no part in others’ sins 
(5:22). There’s a connection between hasty ordina-
tions and being complicit in sin. Hasty, less-than-
rigorous ordinations create problems. Always. And 
it’s not just the foolish pastor who is responsible. To 
some degree, so are those who gladly approved his 
ordination.  

We can easily conceal things from others. Paul 
says as much in verses 24-25. Some sins are obvi-
ous. They’re plain to see. Others only appear later. 
Simultaneously, good works are obvious, and even 
the hidden ones cannot stay hidden. Time ulti-
mately reveals who we are. While the judgment seat 
of Christ will be the final verdict on the sincerity of 
our salvation and the integrity of our service, Jesus 
said, “You will know them by their works.” 

We need to ask hard questions—of ourselves, and 
of others. How well do I know this person? Do I feel 
pressure to agree to this ordination, or do I clearly 
see God guiding this process? Is there liberty to say, 
“I honestly have some more questions and would 
like more time and information to consider this”? 
What of those seeking ordination? Do they under-
stand that God uses spouses, our pastors, and other 
godly people to affirm us, and yes, sometimes to tell 
us, “Not yet”? 

God wants to raise up pastors to serve His people. 
But He has also warned about how we do that. The 
temptation isn’t ordaining pastors too slowly. It’s 
moving too quickly, and thus failing to ask the right 
questions and observe the right things—whether in 
ourselves or in others.  

~ W. Jackson Watts, Pastor
Grace FWB Church

Arnold, MO

An Overlooked Peril in 

Ordination
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Hats Off! Hat Etiquette for Everyone
While some of these customs are now historical footnotes, even in today's casual culture men and women still 
remove their hats as a sign of respect. Cancer patients are exempt from hat rules. They may keep their hats 
or caps on at all times if they wish.

Men
Hats can be left on ...
•	 Outdoors
•	 At athletic events (indoors or out)
•	 On public transportation
•	 In public buildings such as post offices, airports, and hotel or office 

lobbies
•	 On elevators

Take hats off, including baseball caps ...
•	 In someone's home
•	 At mealtimes, at the table
•	 While being introduced, indoors or out (unless it's frigid!)
•	 In a house of worship, unless a hat or head covering is required
•	 Indoors at work, especially in an office (unless required for the job)
•	 In public buildings such as a school, library, courthouse, or town hall
•	 In restaurants and coffee shops
•	 At a movie or any indoor performance
•	 When the national anthem is played
•	 When the flag of the United States passes by, as in a parade

Women
Fashion hats (not baseball-style caps} can be left on ...
•	 In someone's home
•	 At luncheons, weddings, garden parties
•	 At religious services
•	 At a movie or any indoor performance
•	 When the national anthem is played
•	 When the flag of the United States passes by, as in a parade

Take your fashion hat off ...
•	 Anytime	it	blocks	someone’s	view,	such	as	at	a	wedding	or	in	a	theater
•	 Indoors	at	work

Remove baseball-style (unisex) caps ...
•	 In	someone’s	home
•	 At	mealtimes,	at	the	table
•	 While	being	introduced
•	 In	a	house	of	worship,	unless	a	hat	or	head	covering	is	required
•	 Indoors	at	work,	unless	required	for	the	job
•	 In	public	buildings	such	as	a	school,	library,	courthouse,	or	town	hall
•	 In	restaurants	and	coffee	shops
•	 At	a	movie	or	any	indoor	performance
•	 When	the	national	anthem	is	played •	 When	the	flag	of	the	United	States	passes	by,	as	in	a	parade
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“Working Together We Reach out Farther”

MISSION 
NORTH
AMERICAN 
OFFERING 11|22|2020

... another thing I would do if I had my ministry to do 
over is to work more in my denomination. When I started 

out in the ministry, I would have made a great independent 
preacher. I did not grow up in a Christian home or attending 
church. It was not until my early teen years that I became a 
Christian and became involved in the work of the Lord.  So, I 
had little or no background in our denomination.

In my first pastorate I was content just to work my own patch. 
I did not have a vision of a statewide, nationwide, or world-
wide ministry. But, through the years, as I attended our state 
conventions and evangelism conferences, my vision was 
broadened, and I realized that I was responsible for the whole 
world. I owe that broadened view of the world to my denomi-
nation. That is one of its great gifts to me.

Because of their love of freedom and fear of ecclesiastical 
control, Baptists have always been suspicious of organizing 
beyond the local church. The earliest organizational unit of 
Baptist life was the local association. That's where I would 
begin my work and then, in an ever-broadening circle, serve 
wherever I could in my denomination.

After graduation from seminary I began attending my local 
associational meetings.  There I found encouragement, inspi-
ration, and fellowship that helped me in the ministry. Grady 
Metcalf, pastor of First Baptist Church, Temple, Texas, and 
Charles Tope, pastor of First Baptist Church, Belton, Texas, 
were older, more experienced men who took me under their 
wings. They encouraged, counseled and helped me in my 
work. I owe much to those early relationships. And I could 
have gotten even more out of my local association if I'd just 
put more into it.

Someone has said, "Links together make a chain, trees togeth-
er make a forest, shingles together make a roof, drops of water 
together make an ocean, soldiers together make an army, and 
churches and preachers together can make a mighty force for 
God, a great missionary people."

It is as simple as this; we can do more together than we can do 
separately. We need to be unified in God's work. We need to 
cooperate.  And, if I had another chance, I'd do it more.

Editor’s Note:  A World View* - Not to be mistaken with ‘Worldview’.  The author is speaking in the sense of having a 
larger view of the ministry than just himself and a local congregation.  

A World View*

Taken from “Shepherding the Sheep in Smaller Churches” by Pastor Paul W. Powell. 
Available in PDF format.  



“Working Together We Reach out Farther”
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Resolution on Racism:
Whereas, at the 1965 Annual Session of the National Associa-
tion of Free Will Baptists, this body overwhelmingly affirmed 
that “the National Association of Free Will Baptists believes 
that all persons should equally enjoy those freedoms and privi-
leges intended by God from creation, taught in the Bible, and 
provided by the Constitution of the United States of America. 
The church of Jesus Christ must recognize the dignity of every 
person as a creation of God and must actively seek ways to 
bring that person into a right relationship with God, regard-
less of race or national origin….We are convinced that the 
transformation of mankind through faith in Jesus Christ is the 
greatest instrument available to break down prejudices and 
cause justice to prevail. We are opposed to violence to secure 
human rights, and are equally opposed to force to prevent the 
achievement of such rights,” and

Whereas, at the 1995 Annual Session of the National Associa-
tion of Free Will Baptists, this body overwhelmingly approved 
a “Resolution Concerning Racism,” which stated, “Whereas, 
all people are created in the image of God (Genesis 1:26) and, 
whereas, all people have descended through ‘one blood’ from 
Adam (Acts 17:26), and whereas, God desires for all people to 
be saved (2 Peter 3:9), be it resolved that the National Associa-
tion of Free Will Baptists do hereby condemn racism in any 
form and do pledge to proclaim the Gospel freely to all men…”

Be it resolved that we reaffirm and remain resolute in the es-
tablished stance of this body.Resolution on 3 for 30:

Whereas, the National Association of Free Will Baptists has 
been requested to develop an overarching mission to help 
all national agencies, local and state associations, churches, 
aud congregants work together, and Whereas, the Bible com-
mands us to work together for the furtherauce of the gospel 
(Reach; Acts I : 8), and Whereas, Scripture commands every 
believer to disciple others (Train; Matthew 28: 18-20), and 
Whereas, the Word of God instructs us to Give faithfully 
(Luke 16:10),joyfully, and sacrificially (2 Corinthians 9:6-8), 
and Whereas, these important goals (Reach, Train, Give) per-
tain to the entire denomination, Be it resolved to adopt the 3 
for 30 Plan as a decade-long focus for individuals, churches, 
local and state associations, national agencies, and the entire 
denomination.

As with many events the 2020 National FWB Convention 
was different.  Out of respect and desire to reduce the possi-
bilities of spreading illness, the National Executive Commit-
tee determined that the most wise decision would be to have 
the General Board members  conduct the business as allowed 
by the by-laws of the National Association of Free Will Bap-
tists.  The Donelson Fellowship FWB Church in Nashville, Tn 
hosted the meeting and also provided personnel and equip-
ment for much of the live streaming of the business sessions.  
Every ministry department presented a report which was ap-
proved by the voting body.  Moderator Tim York preached 
the Monday evening message with National FWB Executive 
Secretary Dr. Eddie Moody finishing out the convention with 
a message on Tuesday evening.  

A few items of business which would require a change of by-
laws could not be dealt with due to this meeting not being a 
regular meeting of the full body of voting delegates.  Those 
items will be voted upon at the next national convention.  
Three resolutions were adopted, two of which are printed 
here and the third which dealt with an expression of appre-
ciation to the Donelson Fellowship Church. 

A full report of the 2020 National FWB Convention may be 
read by going to the NAFWB website NAFWB.ORG/site/
convention and clicking on 2020 Convention Report. 

~ SB
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The MOFWB Executive Office is committed to keeping the 
GEM subscription price as low as possible. Thanks to subsi-
dization from the COOP Executive Fund, we have been able 
to do so. Our desire is to keep the quality and content of the 
GEM high while keeping costs low. We need your help to help! 
Every quarter we mail out renewal invoices. As stamp prices 
continue to rise, we are looking for ways to help reduce the 
number of invoices sent out.  We are asking you to go paper-
less and receive your invoice by email.  If you are willing to 
help please submit your request to go paperless by visiting:
mofwb.com/gem-magazine/go-paperless 
Take it a step further by going TOTALLY paperless!  Have the 
GEM Magazine delivered by email, with no physical copy.  By 
choosing to receive the GEM in a digital format, you help us 
further cut costs.  As a bonus to going digital, all email sub-
scribers receive each issue up to TWO WEEKS before the 
print edition is out. The cost for a digital subscription is free 
but a donation of $6 per year is suggested.

Even with your help, each issue of the GEM will still be 
subsidized through the COOP plan, but at a reduced 
amount.  The MOFWB office remains dedicated to produc-
ing a magazine rich with teaching articles and information 
to keep you informed about what’s going on around the 
state.  THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP!

Go Paperless!

Save a stamp!  Your GEM Magazine 
subscription can now be paid online 

at MOFWB.COM/ONLINE-GIVING

Christian Education:  

During these trying times, so many of us are trying 
to figure out what we are supposed to do.  We’ve got 
loud conflicting voices giving us advice from every 
direction.  I do not want to make light of the very dif-
ficult and uncertain decisions that many individu-
als and groups are having to make, but we can find 
some comfort in the fact that God and His Purposes 
never change.  In his book Youth Ministry That Lasts 
a Lifetime, Richard Ross asks the question, “How is 
your family fulfilling the purpose of the church?”  

Here are a few ideas that you can implement right 
now in this time where we might not have as many 
corporate worship experiences, but our call to pur-
sue Christ and His Truth remain the same: 
•	 One, practice faith filled prayers.  Make this a 

regular, outloud, family-wide habit.   
•	 Two, discuss responses to church services.  What 

are you as individuals or as a family going to do 
because of what you heard and experienced? 

•	 Three, make sure your children know and un-
derstand the message of salvation.  As parents, 
we are entrusted with the spiritual care for our 
children.  

•	 Four, create opportunities to serve.  We must 
communicate truth, but we must also follow 
James’ encouragement and be doers of the Word.  

Let us use these times 
to reinforce and re-
fresh our commitment 
to God and His pur-
poses!

~ Mark Elliott,
Calvary Chapel, 

C.E. Board 
Chairman

From Our     
Boards

WHAT IT REALLY MEANS 
TO BE HUMAN
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MO FWB will host the 2025 National FWB 
Association Convention in Kansas City, MO.

Ruth (Jones) Van Genderen has written two books about 
the Jones Family Singers.  “Thirteen” is a recollection of 
life growing up in Missouri and “Truly Blessed” chroni-
cles the family’s musical career from the 1960s through 
2020 as they continue to sing for the Lord.  The books 
include true stories, as told by Ruth, and pictures of the 
family.  

Send inquiries on the books &
how to purchase copies to: 
    Ruth Van Genderen
    804 East 16th Street
    Mountain Grove, MO  65711
or call 417-926-5394

Carol Pinkerton’s book “Ivorian Bits and 
Pieces: Our Life and Times with the People 
of the Ivory Coast” is still available.  Aptly 
entitled, the book is a collection of stories 
from Jerry and Carol’s 36 years in the Ivory 
Coast mission field. Contact Carol for more 
information or get a copy through Amazon.

Bro. Darrell Strain’s book “From My Heart 
To Your Eyes” is also available on Amazon - 
search “James Darrell Strain.”  The book con-
sists of “wisdom, wit and sage advice from the 
pen of a God called country preacher.”  

Articles of interest on the MOFWB Website:
     •  Church Attendance is dying.  What’s Next?
     •  Church Attendance is dying.  Here’s What’s Next!
     •  Podcasts by Thom Ranier
mofwb.com/gem-magazine/gem-links-articles

Helpful Websites for ministry leaders:
      •  www.careynieuwhof.com
     •  www.turnaroundpastor.com
     •  www.freebiblecommentary.org
     •  www.globalreach.org/index.cfm
     •  www.churchanswers.com/blog

GENERAL BOARD MEETING - November 
2nd at 10:00 at the State office in Lebanon.

With a heavy heart, Youth Ministries Board has 
decided to cancel this year’s E3 CONFERENCE 
due to the Coronavirus pandemic.   

ONLINE GIVING - The MOFWB Office now accepts 
credit/debit card payments online.  You can give to any of 
the MOFWB ministries, pay your GEM subscription, give 
a memorial gift and pay the Minister’s Retreat registration 
fee.  You can make a one-time payment or set up a recur-
ring giving.  If the amount you are giving needs to be split 
between different accounts, please use the memo box to 
let us know the breakdown.  Check it out at mofwb.com/
online-giving

The Coronavirus pandemic has been especially hard on 
Camp Niangua.   Church camp was reduced from four 
sessions to just one.   All groups planning events at the 
camp have also canceled.  The camp needs your financial 
support to get them through this crisis.  Please consider 
making a donation to the camp or hosting a fundraiser in 
your church or association.   

D6 EveryDay Curriculum is the Newest Innovation in 
Generational Discipleship. D6 continues to highlight 
not only the story of the Bible but also the reason “why” it 
is important. D6 EveryDay brings a higher level of Bible 
engagement, laying a foundation of why and then teach-
ing the what and how. Deuteronomy 6:4-7, Psalm 78:6, 
and Ephesians 4-6 remind us of the power of church and 
home working together for all generations. D6 EveryDay 
cultivates generational disciple-makers to live out what 
they learn. 

Be a part of something bigger! When you 
shop using AmazonSmile you’re support-
ing our non-profit, Randall House. It’s the 
same products, same prices, no extra cost 
to you. When you use our AmazonSmile 
link, you will donate 0.5% of all eligible purchases! Here’s 
how: 1. Open the Amazon Shopping app on your device
2. Go into the main menu of the Amazon Shopping app 
and tap into ‘Settings’ 3. Tap ‘AmazonSmile’ and follow 
the on-screen instructions to complete the process 
4. Make a difference and support Randall House!
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RECEIPTS

COOP
Alton ................................ $200.00 
Amity ................................ $244.40 
Aulsbury Chapel ........... $1,167.52 
Bailey ............................... $870.00 
Bailey Chapel .................. $297.00 
Beacon ......................... $1,800.00 
Belton .............................. $723.79 
Bethe- El Dorado Springs  $547.65 
Bethel- Marshfield......... $1,234.00 
Black Oak ..................... $1,192.80 
Byrd .............................. $1,220.35 
Calvary Chapel ............. $2,768.05 
Calvary Fellowship ....... $8,688.83 
Central .......................... $3,296.66 
Christ Chapel ................ $3,602.00 
Clifton Sunday School ....... $19.97 
Copper Mines ............... $2,995.65 
Cornerstone ..................... $700.00 
Cuba ............................. $1,826.00 
De Soto 1st ................... $4,970.00 
Faith- Fair Grove ............. $612.20 
Farmington 1st.............. $8,697.32 
Fellowship..................... $3,610.00 
First Day ....................... $1,876.71 
Fredericktown 1st ......... $1,350.00 
Freeman Chapel ........... $1,779.00 
Generations .................. $1,767.57 
Good News ...................... $611.90 
Gospel Light .................... $800.00 
Grace ............................ $3,641.90 
Grace Fellowship .......... $2,700.00 
Grace Pointe.................... $400.00 
Grant Avenue ................ $1,314.76 
Hannon ......................... $2,767.00 
Hazel Creek .................. $3,006.63 
Hopewell ....................... $2,193.00 
Houston 1st .................. $1,832.07 
Hurryville .......................... $794.00 
Kings Way ....................... $400.00 
Koshkonong.................. $1,049.65 
Leadington .................... $2,244.00 
Lebanon 1st .................. $4,498.73 
Lebanon Green Hills ........ $764.17 
Liberty - Gatewood .......... $286.31 
Marshfield ........................ $686.30 
Mill Creek ...................... $1,159.20 
Mine La Motte .................... $71.44 
Monett 1st ........................ $793.58 
Mosaic ............................. $832.41 
Mountain Grove 1st ...... $5,614.37 
Mt. Pisgah..................... $1,152.00 

Lebanon 1st Women ....... $400.00 
Lebanon Green Hills ........ $229.25 
Macedonia - Purdy ..... $23,000.00 
Mill Creek ......................... $140.00 
Mine La Motte .................. $300.00 
MOFWB ............................. $75.00 
MOFWB COOP ............ $5,114.84 
Mosaic ............................... $50.00 
Mountain Grove 1st ...... $1,235.00 
Mt. Pisgah.......................... $53.00 
Mt. Zion- “Cuba” ................ $80.00 
Mt. Zion- Thayer ................ $60.00 
Myrtle ............................... $174.60 
Neosho 1st ...................... $450.00 
New Hope ........................ $400.00 
Number One .................... $120.00 
O’Fallon 1st .................. $3,527.73 
Oak Grove- Mtn. Grove ... $310.00 
Oak Hill .............................. $60.00 
Olivet ............................... $600.00 
Ozark 1st ......................... $300.00 
Ozark 1st - Heritage ........ $200.00 
Park Hills 1st...................... $19.03 
Parkway ............................. $50.00 
Pleasant Home ................ $400.00 
Pleasant Ridge- Urbana .. $140.00 
Porter Chapel ............... $2,962.62 
Purdy 1st ......................... $825.00 
Rejoice............................... $50.00 
Republic........................... $180.00 
Resolve............................ $200.00 
Richard Robinson ............ $100.00 
Richwoods 1st ................. $357.00 
Rock Chapel .................... $459.00 
Rodney Bunton ............. $1,000.00 
Ruth Richardson ................ $47.94 
Southeast Association ..... $120.00 
Springfield 1st .................. $600.00 
Stockton........................... $190.00 
Stockton Auxiliary ............ $160.00 
Stonebridge ..................... $100.00 
Thayer .......................... $2,008.00 
Trinity ............................... $335.00 
Trisa Johnson .................... $47.94 
Twin Oak Auxiliary ........... $110.00 
Union ................................. $45.00 
Union Light ...................... $700.00 
United .............................. $950.00 
Unity ................................ $490.00 
Verdella......................... $1,964.00 
Viburnum ........................... $60.00 
Victory- KC ...................... $423.95 
Virginia Bunton ................ $600.00 
Walnut Grove ................... $157.62 
Waynesville 1st ............. $1,295.07 
West Plains 1st WNAC ...... $75.00 
Willow Springs ................. $190.00 
Wolf Creek ....................... $400.00 
Total ........................... $68,885.59 

Missouri Missions
Alden Redfield ................... $50.00 
Brant Simpkins ................ $400.00 
Cuba ................................ $107.80 
De Soto 1st ...................... $300.00 
Farmington 1st..................... $5.00 
Grace Fellowship .......... $9,000.00 
Judith Lemons ................... $47.94 
Loretta Minney ................... $50.00 
Mosaic ............................. $100.00 
Oliver Adamson ............... $110.00 
Ozark 1st ........................... $20.00 
Ozark 1st - Heritage ........ $200.00 
Pleasant Ridge- Urbana .... $50.00 
Rebecca Falls .................. $670.00 
Republic............................. $50.00 

Rock Chapel ...................... $54.17 
Ryan Akers ...................... $100.00 
Scott Keith ....................... $100.00 
Thayer ............................... $50.00 
William Moore .................... $50.00 
Total ........................... $11,514.91 
 
North American Ministries
Bailey ............................... $200.00 
Belton .............................. $302.37 
Copper Mines .................. $300.00 
Cuba .................................. $53.90 
De Soto 1st ................... $1,390.00 
Farmington 1st................... $70.00 
Grace ................................. $40.00 
Grant Avenue ..................... $50.00 
Houston 1st ..................... $150.00 
Lebanon 1st ..................... $200.00 
Loretta Minney ................... $50.00 
Mountain Grove 1st ......... $220.00 
Mt. Pisgah........................ $100.00 
Neosho 1st ........................ $20.00 
New Testament .................. $40.00 
O’Fallon 1st ..................... $120.00 
Ozark 1st ......................... $545.00 
Southeast Association ....... $90.00 
Springfield 1st WAC ........ $300.00 
Stockton........................... $120.00 
Trinity ............................... $220.00 
Twin Oak Auxiliary ............. $40.00 
Union Light ...................... $320.00 
Waynesville 1st ................ $290.00 
West Plains 1st ................ $515.00 
Total ............................. $5,746.27 

International Missions
Bailey ................................. $50.00 
Beacon .............................. $30.00 
Bruce Moore .................... $160.00 
Calvary Chapel ............. $5,000.00 
Central ............................. $574.99 
Christ Chapel ................... $265.00 
Copper Mines ............... $1,200.00 
Cuba ................................ $107.80 
De Soto 1st ...................... $220.00 
Fellowship........................ $695.00 
Fredericktown 1st ............ $280.00 
Generations ..................... $175.00 
Gospel Light .................... $600.00 
Grace ............................... $570.00 
Grant Avenue ..................... $60.00 
Hopewell WAC ................ $200.00 
Houston 1st .................. $1,118.00 
Jones Chapel................ $7,750.00 
Jones Chapel WNAC......... $75.00 
Lebanon 1st ..................... $225.00 
Mosaic ............................. $100.00 
Mountain Grove 1st ...... $5,800.00 
New Hope ........................ $100.00 
New Life- Licking ............. $413.00 
Oak Hill .............................. $50.00 
Ozark 1st ...................... $1,210.00 
Pleasant Ridge- Urbana .. $100.00 
Rejoice.......................... $1,195.00 
Second Free Will ............. $200.00 
Southeast Association ....... $90.00 
Stockton........................... $160.00 
Trinity ................................. $30.00 
Twin Oak Auxiliary ............. $50.00 
Union Light ...................... $150.00 
Verdella............................ $300.00 
Victory- KC ...................... $616.98 
Waynesville 1st ................ $500.00 
West Co. Community ....... $321.00 
Total ........................... $30,741.77 

Myrtle ............................... $197.10 
Neosho 1st ................... $1,421.00 
Nevada ......................... $1,291.50 
New Hope ........................ $627.00 
New Life- Licking .......... $1,122.00 
Number One ...................... $50.00 
O’Fallon 1st .................. $4,034.66 
Oak Grove- Mtn. Grove ... $763.33 
Oak Hill ......................... $1,113.00 
Olivet ............................... $413.00 
One Accord ...................... $928.25 
Ozark 1st ...................... $8,387.51 
Ozark 1st - Heritage ........ $732.60 
Park Hills 1st................. $1,412.80 
Parkview ....................... $1,148.00 
Pleasant Home ................ $522.15 
Pleasant Ridge- Urbana .. $395.00 
Purdy 1st ...................... $2,000.00 
Rejoice.......................... $1,392.85 
Republic........................ $1,135.75 
Resolve............................ $200.00 
Richwoods 1st .............. $1,091.00 
Rock Chapel ................. $1,521.38 
Safe Harbor ..................... $150.00 
Seymour ....................... $3,647.00 
Smyrna ............................ $205.00 
Springfield 1st ............... $2,140.00 
St. Francois Assoc.  WAC  $420.00 
Stockton........................... $364.00 
Stonebridge .................. $2,373.67 
Thayer .......................... $4,936.00 
Trinity ............................ $2,380.60 
Twin Oak....................... $1,812.86 
Union ................................. $60.00 
Union Light ...................... $309.60 
United ........................... $4,334.84 
Unity ............................. $1,290.00 
Verdella......................... $1,964.00 
Viburnum ......................... $550.00 
Victory- Alton ................ $1,240.60 
Victory- KC ................... $1,819.74 
Waynesville 1st ............. $2,157.92 
West Plains 1st ............. $5,879.00 
Willow Springs .............. $1,138.97 
Wolf Creek .................... $1,750.00 
Total ........................  $170,494.57 
 
Show-Me Plan
Beacon ............................ $250.00 
Belton .............................. $350.00 
Black Oak ........................ $360.00 
Brent Emmerson.............. $100.00 
Bruce Moore .................... $200.00 
Byrd ................................... $75.00 
Central ............................. $600.00 
Cleo Reeder ...................... $60.00 
Copper Mines .................. $450.00 
Cuba ................................ $269.50 
De Soto 1st ................... $1,915.00 
Earl Berrong .................... $100.00 
Farmington 1st.............. $1,085.00 
Fellowship........................ $800.00 
Fredericktown 1st ............ $260.00 
Freeman Chapel ........... $2,160.00 
Gary Tune ........................ $193.60 
Generations ..................... $200.00 
Gospel Light ................. $1,400.00 
Grace ............................... $800.00 
Greater Springfield Assoc  $187.00 
Happy Hill ........................ $180.00 
Hilda Tinnin ........................ $50.00 
Hopewell WAC .................. $25.00 
Jerry Rader ........................ $40.00 
Josh Provow .................... $100.00 
Leadington ....................... $769.00 
Lebanon 1st .................. $1,214.90 

Please note: The amounts listed are for two months,   
June-July, 2020Financial  Report

COOP Disbursements
June-July, 2020
19%   MO Missions..... $32,393.97 
22%   Gen/Exec.......... $37,508.81 
8%   Youth Camp ........ $13,639.57 
2%   Youth Ministries .... $3,409.89 
2%   Christian Ed. ......... $3,409.89 
2%   Senior Adult Min ... $3,409.89 
9%   State Retirement  $15,344.51 
3%   Show-Me .............. $5,114.84 
33% Nat’l Ministries .... $49,956.10
Randall U (.1121) .......... $6,307.11 
Total Disbursed ....... $170,494.57 
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Available for 
Fill-In

Howard Anderson
Norwood, MO
417-926-1514

Mason Anderson
Purdy, MO

417-393-0713

Jack Brown
Kansas City, MO

816-267-0550

Larry Bodine
De Soto, MO

573-218-2398  or 
573-358-0411

Ed Fields
Cuba, MO

573-368-0746

Keith Garrison
Springfield, MO

417-860-0294 

Rob Gerst
Rob@yfcparkland.org

660-734-1555
573-747-1705

Vernon Long
Pilot Knob

573-576-4343

Scott McCully
Joplin, MO

417-236-4382

Gary Parker
Desloge, MO
314-740-4444

Jim Parker
Farmington, MO 

573-450-1323

Lindell Richardson
Desloge, MO
573-366-1850

WNAC
Stockton Auxiliary .............. $20.00 
Total .................................. $20.00 

Youth Camp
De Soto 1st ...................... $160.00 
Grace ................................. $20.00 
Leadington ....................... $500.00 
Mountain Grove 1st ......... $100.00 
Mt. Pisgah.......................... $30.00 
Myrtle ................................. $60.67 
Ozark 1st ........................... $20.00 
Rock Chapel .................... $140.08 
Stockton Auxiliary .............. $80.00 
Thayer ............................. $200.00 
Trinity ................................. $45.00 
Union ................................. $30.00 
Verdella............................ $165.00 
West Plains 1st ............. $2,486.00 
Willow Springs ................. $100.00 
Total ............................. $4,136.75 

Youth Camp Develpment
Oak Hill .............................. $60.00 
Verdella............................ $589.20 
Total ................................ $649.20 

DESIGNATED
Berea Ministries
Bailey ............................... $140.00 
Southeast Association ....... $45.00 
Total ................................ $185.00 

Ch-TN
Bailey ............................... $100.00 
Belton ................................ $60.00 
Bruce Moore ...................... $40.00 
De Soto 1st ...................... $160.00 
Grace ............................ $1,040.00 
Myrtle ............................... $171.70 
Union Light ...................... $161.00 
Unity ................................ $200.00 
Waynesville 1st .................. $50.00 
Total ............................. $1,982.70 

F. Sanchez
Stockton........................... $100.00 
Total ................................ $100.00 

Getsemani CH
Marshfield .......................... $50.00 
Stockton............................. $60.00 
Total ................................ $110.00 

Issachar Center
Verdella............................ $392.80 
Total ................................ $392.80 

MO FWB CE Board
Bruce Moore .................... $100.00 
Total ................................ $100.00 

MO FWB Senior Adult Board
Bruce Moore .................... $100.00 
Total ................................ $100.00 

MO FWB Youth Ministries Board
Bruce Moore .................... $100.00 
Total ................................ $100.00 

Rainbow Ministries
Mountain Grove 1st   ....... $210.00 
Total ................................ $210.00 

Randall U
Beacon ...............................$40.00 
Fellowship........................ $100.00 
Mountain Grove 1st ......... $335.00 
Thayer ............................. $200.00 
Total ................................ $675.00 

Welch College
Beacon .............................. $40.00 
De Soto 1st ...................... $120.00 
Farmington 1st................. $200.00 
Mountain Grove 1st ......... $330.00 
Olivet ................................. $75.00 
Thayer ............................. $200.00 
Total ................................ $965.00 

Thank you for supporting 
these FWB Ministries! !

Available Churches

Bethel
El Dorado Springs, MO

Contact: Lural Mays
417-876-3492

Faith Chapel
West Plains, MO

Contact: Charles Cox
417-362-9283

Pleasant Ridge
Alton, MO

Contact: Glenn Booker
417-270-0994

Seymour
Seymour, MO

Contact: Mitchell Plummer
417-543-0015

Trinity
Bridgeton, MO

Contact: Harold Bailey
314-291-1710

or 314-494-9868

To have 
your church listed call 
the State Office at 
1-866-532-6537 or 

email stan@mofwb.org

Missions 
Madness in 2020-2021!

A flyer and more information can be found on the 
state website at mo fwb . c om/ca l enda r -even t s

Here’s the challenge:
From Aug. 1, 2020 through Sept. 1, 2021 

we challenge your ladies’ group to 
collect as much money as you can 

for the Show Me Plan!  

Send your offerings to the State Office 
as your group hosts your fundraisers. 
We will keep track of all the offerings.  

The women’s group who has 
sent the most by the first of 

September 2021 will be recognized 
at next year’s retreat! 
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